Official Newsletter of the Classic Plastic Model Club

Pat Wilkins slides in...
By Club President Paul Anagnostopoulos
Recently, Mike Siesicki stepped down as club
secretary for personal reasons. I would like to acknowledge
his help over the years in that role. At our July meeting, Pat
Wilkins volunteered to take over the job and the club
unanimously voted him the new Classic Plastic Model Club
Secretary, to add to his duties as club Kitmaster. Thanks for
stepping in, Pat!
Our meetings at the Dracut American Legion continue to
be enjoyable and productive. With Art Paquin providing
meeting notes each month, and Tim Rhine conveying all the
details at the meetings, our club members are well informed
and can make excellent decisions regarding the critical
issues that face the club. Trophies versus plaques, the next
club build, who will be on the judging teams, whether small
scale models can be entered in any class: these issues dwarf
those on the worldwide stage in their gravity and farranging effects but are, nonetheless, important to us.
We have had particularly good turnouts in our monthly
show ‘n’ tells. We used to present a trophy for the favorite
model, chosen each month by the winner of last month’s
show ‘n’ tell. But, as an example of the deep issues facing
the club, we decided a few months ago to stop presenting a
trophy and instead allow the winner to select a model from
our raffle collection. And what a collection it is. Tim Rhine
continues to add new models each month, and club
members continue to donate complete kits to the collection.
In July we had a silent auction for a small collection we
purchased from a friend of the club. Auction income paid
for the collection and made the club a little extra money.
Speaking of trophies, we decided to try plaques for our
2022 show. Class winners (except the Under 17 class) will
receive plaques for the first through third awards, and the
members’ favorite winners will also receive plaques. The
best-of winners will continue to receive trophies. We are
currently figuring out what to put on the plaques. I think
this is a change that people will appreciate, but the popular
review awaits us in October.
At long last, I finished the 2010 Aston Martin DBS mild
custom. Tremendous fanfare ensued. It awaits our show for
its debut. My new project is the Revell Germany 1967
Chevelle SS 396. I made some simple body modifications
to clean it up. I will probably hop up the engine a bit.
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I’ll also add extra detail where I feel like it, while ignoring extra
detail in other areas. This is supposed to be much simpler than
the Aston, he says.
Paul

Hi everyone…
By our new Club Secretary Pat Wilkins
I know most of the CPMC members pretty well and
hope this will help us get more familiar with each other and let
the newbies get a taste of how my brain works.
A lot of us are busy building almost constantly, whereas I pick
something…then change my mind again and again until
eventually something gets finished…or at least started.
As we are alike in wanting to get builds done to show everyone
our thoughts and efforts, my problem is usually deciding which
project to do. There are many incomplete visions sitting in
boxes in my hobby room – awaiting the muse to visit me, or,
more likely, for me to gain the necessary chops to finish the
next step. How to complete certain tasks or finesse the parts to
be what I had hoped for is usually the next hurdle to overcome.
Members here are some of the most talented and helpful
people ever. There is always someone who can answer
modeling questions that crop up and many have innovative
ideas to help with projects or have encountered the same things
you (or I!) have. Make sure to avail yourself of all the expertise
club members have to offer. I have been lucky enough to have
given and been given much needed advice. It feels good to be on
either end!
Another thing I try to keep in mind is how many project ideas
are just waiting for us to drive by and notice. Keep your eyes
peeled for your next “Aha” moment as you travel the highways
and byways. Here is an example near my house - not that I’m
doing it; not yet anyway.

I hope to do a good job as the new Secretary and will work to
deserve the vote of confidence Art, Paul and Tim have given me.
Thanks,
Pat
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Kit review:
Revell 69 Camaro SS 396
by Tim Rhine
Here is my review of Revell’s 1/25th scale 1969
Camaro SS 396, kit number 85-4525, which was released in
2022 and is a level 4 build in their rating scale.
The kit is molded in white with 129 parts including four noname rubber tires, clear parts and two sets of red tail light
lenses (which, if you look closely, you’ll notice they are
different), two wheel options (rally wheels and steel rims
with dog dish hubcaps) and two front grill options. It is a 2in-1 kit that can be built as either a SS or RS/SS version and
contains a great decal sheet with some fantastic details.
This kit has been released multiple times since new tooling,
developed in 2001, was used. This version says “new
tooling” on the box but, from what I can see, there’s just a
new SS dual vented hood included.
There are a few things I wish they had included in this ‘new
tooling’ release, such as pad-printed tires, another exhaust
option (this kit contains only the chambered exhaust and that
was a rare option on the real Camaro) and Hounds-tooth
pattern decals for the seats.
Overall it is another good kit from Revell that can be built
up into a nice model. I’ve previously built this from an older
kit release as the RS option version and look forward to
building this again. From what I see here I would
recommend this kit.
Until the next review…happy building and be safe,
Tim

Notice: We have brand new CPMC T-shirts
available for purchase. See Tim Rhine at the
next club meeting for information.
August 2022
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NorthshoreCon show review
by Associate Treasurer Tim Rhine
The Northshore Scale Modelers club
held their 4th annual NorthshoreCon show on
Saturday, May 14, 2022 at the K-of-C hall in
downtown Peabody, MA
It was a great show put on by their whole club.
There were a little over 300 models on display and
the show had something for everyone: planes,
Gundam, boats, SciFi, cars, trucks, etc., etc…
They even had a little kitchen serving fresh pizza,
hot dogs, drinks and other snacks. The hall was
big with plenty of room to move and relax.
Classic Plastic was well represented, as always.
Doc Freitas and I even did a little judging and,
boy, I learned a lot. Members attending in addition
to myself were our club prez Paul A (his first show
in over two years and won a first place award!),
Mike W, Linda and Ru (who is also a member of
Northshore Scale Modelers club), Doc F, Mac J,
Dave P, Bill A, Marcos F and his son, Bill Murphy
(it was great to see Bill up and around and looking
sharp!) and Tom H, who won three awards for his
incredible 1/87th scale builds.
CPMC member award winners were as follows:
Paul A (1 award)
Linda/Ru (3 awards)
Mike W (1 award)
Dave P (4 awards)
Marcos (3 awards) and his son (1 award)
Tom H (3 awards)
Tim R (5 awards)
A huge ‘shout-out’ goes to the guys and gals at
Northshore Scale Modelers for putting on a great
show. I hope they do it again next year.
If you were there and I missed you I'm sorry and
if you weren't there then know you were missed.
Until the next show…be safe. Tim

August 2022
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RTS Expo Show review
by Guil Rosa and Tim Rhine
The RTS Expo Club had their second annual model
car show and swap meet on Sunday, May 22nd at the
Clarion Hotel and Conference Center in Taunton, MA.
This show, like many others, had been postponed a
few times but that did not make it any less great!
Doug Estabrook, Ed DaRosa and Stu Marcus along
with many other great people put on a terrific 2022
show. Sadly they announced this is the last year for this
type model show and next year it will be more of a
NNL style show.
The show had a great turnout and was attended by
many outstanding builders and about 20 vendors
selling everything model related and then some. It
appeared there were over 300 models on display. In
fact there were so many fantastic builds on the tables
the judges had their hands full picking winners.
The RTS Expo Club gives out four awards per class;
that’s a lot of hardware given out! As always, Classic
Plastic was well represented. The following members
were there (if you were there and I missed you I
apologize), with many winning awards. Mike Siesicki,
Bill Aliferis (1 award), Tim Rhine (5 awards), John
Davison, Eddie Arrajj, Paul Alphabet (the Prez), Guil
Rosa (4 awards), Linda Follensbee and Ru Crummett
(7 awards), Joe Baril, Dana Benoit (1 award), Mike
‘Doc’ Freitas, Mike Luzzi, Jeff Elliott, Doug Chase,
Andrew Koerner (2 awards), Eric Jacobs, Tom Hart (2
awards), Moto Maguire, Marcos Fernandez (3 awards)
and his son (1 award) and our newest member Jason
Hanscom along with his wife Heather who both made
the three hour trip from Wolfeboro NH to attend.
Overall it was another great day with friends and club
members. Guil and I took many, many photos at the
show. Included with this article is just a small sample
of all the great models on display as well as club
members enjoying a great event. As has become a club
custom, after the show thirteen of us went to eat at the
Chateau.
Until the next show, be safe
Tim and Guil

Congratulations to the RTS Expo Club for having a terrific 2022 show!
August 2022
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Meeting Minutes
May thru July 2022
by Club Secretary Mike Siesicki
May 2022: We had 21 members and attend the meeting
in person along with four ‘Zoomer’ attendees.
Items discussed at this meeting were:
Contest 2022 – Art Paquin will talk to Kate from the
Lawrence Elks Hall about leaving show trophies at the
Hall. John Davison is handling show tables. If you have a
question or want to purchase a table, see John. John also
has the list of current vendors for our show.
GraniteCon 2022 - The Club has decided to sponsor two
classes at their 2022 show:
• Category 206 Wheeled, Soft skin in Military
• Category 505 Street Rods 1948 or Older
Raffle kits - Thank you to all who have donated kits for
the Club raffle! We now have plenty of kits for the
monthly raffle and the club show. Please keep donating
new sealed or opened kits! We also bought a small
collection of 13 kits and 2 turntables from new Club
member John Ellis for $125. Included was a 1/8th scale
T-Bucket by Monogram. Lastly, Darrell Hughes
generously donated 30 kits to the club. Some will be used
for our meeting raffle and some will be used for the show
raffle. Thank you Darrell!
Mini In-House Contests - due to the poor turnout at our
last meeting, contests are on hold until we can re-evaluate
contest themes. We are open to any and all comments
offered by members of the Club.
Group mini-group build - We are having a mini-group
build with Guil Rosa and Marcos Nanita Fernandez with
the Honda F1 model. Guil Rosa has completed his build
portion already.
Stickers - Marcos Nanita Fernandez offered the Club
Classic Plastic Model Club stickers. Thank you Marcos!
Toy Drive – Counting the $175 added at this meeting,
donations are at $2494. Thanks to all donators.
Raffle Winners Pat Wilkins - MPC 72 Chevy Racer’s Wedge
Dave Perkins - Revell Porsche
Marcos Fernandez - AMT Chevy Funny Car
Mike Siesicki - Tamiya Morris Mini Cooper
Don Paquin - AMT George Barris T-Buggy
Joe Angers - AMT ’71 Mustang
Ru Crummett - Resin Mustang Wagon
Show-N-Tell: S-N-T winner was Dave Perkins (Porsche
962 Coca Cola) and he picked the Revell-Monogram
Shelby GT350H as his award
Guil Rosa - Aoshima 1/12th scale Honda CB400 Super
Four, my first Aoshima model kit. It was a very quick
and relatively easy build. My main difficulty was to
cement the parts that form the bike frame. I had to try
three different cements to find one that actually melted
the parts together. Paints are all Tamiya TS, been the
main parts Pearl Yellow.
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Pete Patalano - Ford 1938 Pickup painted two-tone
green and black
Bart Navarro - '65 Pontiac GTO built right out of the
box finished off with Tertors Metallic enamel and OneShot clear
Bart Navarro - Revell '56 Chevy built right out of the
box finished off with Tertors Metallic enamel and OneShot clear
Bart Navarro - Italeri US A1 Tank in winter camoflage
and weathered using AK powder and paint
Tom Hart - Lee-Town Ford LNT-9000, pre-built bought
today at a hobby shop, pretty interesting so I thought I'd
bring it in for others to see
Bill Aliferis - Revell '99 LAPD Pro-Stock Funny Car
built box stock
Bill Aliferis - AMT Pro Shop '71 Plymouth Duster 340;
every part on this, except the body, has been
customized...undercarriage, motor, interior, seats,
steering wheel, wheels and much more
Mike Siesicki - Revell '68 Chevrolet Corvette L89
Convertible built box stock except '71 Corvette hood,
engine 'modified' to the 'lesser' version with a single 4barrel carb, triangular air cleaner and a distributor shield.
Finish is Dupli-Color Forest Green Pearl over DupliColor Grey Filler Primer, interior finished with Tamiya
TS-18 Semi-Gloss Black and Tamiya Matte Black
Mike Siesicki - Monogram '65 Ford Mustang Shelby
Cobra built as a daily driver which also sees occasional
track use. Paint is Model Master Acapulco Blue Metallic
with kit stripes and a Tamiya Semi-Gloss Black interior
Marcos Fernandez - Monogram '55 Chevy to be built up
as a Gasser with a 3D printed 427 Chevy with Tunnel
Ram and Dual Carbs
Marcos Fernandez - Tamiya Honda F1 RA272B built
with a detailed engine and cockpit
Tim Rhine - '61 Chevy Corvair Rampside full resin kit
built as shown
Tim Rhine - '72 Toyota Celica GT built box stock as a
curbside
Dave Perkins - Hasegawa 962 Porsche curbside finished
in Candy Apple Red and IndyCal Coke decals
Dave Perkins - Gunze Sangyo Porsche 934 painted Mica
Red with IndyCal Coke decals

Show-N-Tell photos from May meeting:
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June 2022: We had 24 members and two Zoom attendees.
Items discussed at this meeting were:
Membership - Two new members signed up today
(Daniel Sierra and John Ellis)
Contest 2022 – The club is debating trophies, plaques or
a combination thereof for our 2022 show or the 2023
show. So far, plaques seem to be winning. The debate
included a combination which includes a trophy for first
place and plaques for everything else. Vendor Report;
John Davison reports half the tables have been sold and
some vendors have paid for them.
RTS Expo show – Bill Aliferis won an award at the RTS
Show in May, but he left early and missed the ceremony.
The award was presented to him at our meeting.
Christmas Party – It’s never too early to consider our
options. Given the incredible inflation we’ve all
experienced we’ve decided to not do the Lenzi’s party as
we’re sure it’ll be too expensive and instead we’ll
probably either leave the meeting hall after our December
meeting and have a restaurant meal or do some sort of
bring-your-own potluck or order out for pick-up. We will
decide for sure at the August meeting.
Offerings - A case of Revell of Germany ’71 Olds 442
will be purchased and sold at the Club meetings.
Raffle WinnersDavid Sierra - AMT Camaro and drill bits donated
by Dave Perkins
Mike Siesicki - Revell Jeep Wrangler
Joe Baril - AMT Coca Cola Western Star
Joe Angers - Tamiya Taka Q Toyota
Moto Maguire - Testors Volvo
Bill Aliferis - Iwata Neo Airbrush-special raffle
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bumpers and side pipes, finish is Dupli-Color Emerald
Green Metallic & Tamiya TS-29 Semi-Gloss Black interior
Mike Siesicki - Revell '49 Mercury 'Woodie' with parts
box chrome reverse wheels, wired Cadillac engine, dual
'Cherry Bomb' mufflers and custom visor mounts
Mac Johnston - Polaris Snowmobile by an unknown resin
manufacturer, opened track suspension area and added dry
transfer letters
Mac Johnston - Tamiya Simca WW2 vehicle, added an
interior, opened up the air vents in the cowl, opened the
door, replaced right door skin with copper sheet to make a
detailed door, finish is Tamiya paints
Dave Perkins - Cars that made Carroll Shelby famous:
Cobra 429
Dave Perkins - Cars that made Carroll Shelby famous:
Cobra 289
Dave Perkins - Cars that made Carroll Shelby famous:
1/43rd 289 Daytona Coupe
Dave Perkins - Cars that made Carroll Shelby famous:
Ferrari 250GT
Peter Patalano - '40 Ford Coupe built box stock and
painted Sand color
Tim Rhine - AMT '72 Corvette (snap kit) built box stock
Tim Rhine - '65 Ford Falcon promo, restored the paint
and chrome, added tires and wheels
Tim Rhine - '65 Ford T-Bird promo, restored the paint
and chrome
John Davison - my future project: an authentic old
1950's Revell Hot Rod kit (purists are cringing right now)

Show-N-Tell photos for June meeting:

Show-N-Tell: S-N-T winner was Paul Anagnostopoulos
(Revell ’68 Dodge Dart GTS)
John Ellis - '57 Ford, my first build at 10 years old, which
was 63 years ago!
Paul Alphabet - Tamiya Aston Martin DBS mildly
customized 2010 DBS-C finished in Tamiya Cobalt Green
with Pearl Clear
Bill Aliferis - AMT '63 Shelby Cobra 289 Dragonsnake
built mostly box stock except the 289 motor has been
switched to a supercharged big block
Bill Aliferis - Revell Bob Glidden Pro-Stock Ford Probe
built box stock except for motor change to the Dual
Supercharged motor and painted my way
Tom Hart - Hale/ALF Water Tower truck, cab and tractor
is from a Sylvan Scale Models kit with Tractor cabinet and
trailer being scratch built
Tom Hart - IT Tunnel wrecker, cab has had major
modifications to convert from Emeryville to Transtar, bed
is scratch built with a lot of details, frame/wheels/cab are
from a Sylvan Scale Models kit
Mike Siesicki - Revell '63 Chevy Corvette Split Window
Coupe rebuilt using Pegasus 19" and 23" Chrome Ts
wheels and tires; parts box steering wheel and column, rear

August 2022
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July 2022: We had 20 members and three Zoom attendees.
Items discussed at this meeting were:
Membership – We had one new member (actually a
returning club member) Nate Bemis join today
Club Secretary – Mike Siesicki resigned from the
position and Pat Wilkins agreed to take over. Thanks to
both for their service to the club
Contest 2022 – Awards types have been determined and
a quote has been requested. John Davison reports all
show tables have been sold pending payment. Wiz will
be making special CPMC award labels
Christmas Party – we briefly discussed our options and
tabled a decision until the August meeting
John Ellis collection – During the past two meetings
we’ve managed to sell off the recently purchased ($125)
Ellis collection for $184 which helps us defray meeting
costs using the $59 profit from kit sales
Raffle WinnersRuane Crummett - Cat bulldozer
Mac Johnston - Revell Bronco
Jeff Elliott - 29 Ford Model A roadster
Ruane Crummett - AMT Ford Galaxie police car
Moto Maguire - Tamiya forklift
John Davison - Revell ‘30 Ford Woody
Don Paquin – ‘66 Shelby GT
Paul Yergeau - AMT box trailer (gifted to Tim Rhine)
Show-N-Tell: S-N-T winner was Peter Patalano
Dana Benoit - AMT '69 CougarStang, replaced the roof
and trunk on the Cougar with that from a '67 Mustang
Cobra GT350
Mike Woods - Revell Enzo Ferrari snap kit, curbside
with no motor (it's molded in!), painted (via rattle can)
Metallic Red exterior and Navaho White interior with
brush painted details
Mike Woods - Revell Dodge Pickup snap kit, painted
(via rattle can) Yellow exterior and off-White/Russet
interior with brush painted details
Mike Woods - Revell 2014 Corvette snap kit, painted
(via rattle can) Metallic Green exterior and Navaho
White interior with brush painted details, Rubenesque
young lady figure hides a stress crack in the rear window
Mike Woods - Imai Silver Moon 1/35th scale
motorcycle, rattle can Metallic Green and brush painted
details
Mike Woods - Various figures in 28mm, 1/35, 1/16 and
1/6 scale, all brush painted using Acrylics
Nate Bemis - Monogram Penzoil Sprint Car, Kit 2445
from 1993 but built in 2021, many of the old decals were
not usable and replaced with aftermarket otherwise built
box stock
Nate Bemis - Gunze Sangyo Porsche 935 motorized kit
G-138:600 built in 2022, discarded the motor and
hardware so it is for static display only
Nate Bemis - MPC Ramchargers AA Fuel Dragster, kit
30108 (1968 new tooling) built in 2022 with aftermarket
wire wheels and drag chute, otherwise built box stock
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Moto Maguire - M911 Oshkosh heavy duty truck kit
Moto Maguire - bright yellow (like his shirt) Hummer
John Davison - Monogram '33 Ford snap kit painted
Testors Blue and Black enamel
Tim Rhine - 1955 Chevy Convertible built in memory of
Deb Maguire
Tim Rhine - Revell '55 Chevy Hardtop in progress
Peter Patalano - '40 Ford Sedan painted Mica Red

Show-N-Tell photos for the July meeting:
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Club van project
by Art Paquin
Recently, a few members of the club took on a
new collaborative modeling project to build up a resin cast
Step Van which has been generously donated to the club by
member Jeff Elliott.

There appears to be some consensus about what the final
product should look like, however, I’d like to throw a
creative suggestion into the ‘consideration ring’, as it were.
We’re all a bit older than average so it’s not unreasonable to
assume we are very familiar with the 1970s era classic movie
‘Up in Smoke’ starring the comedy team of Cheech Marin
and Tommy Chong.
I suggest the ‘Yesca’ van be recreated so that the two hippie
stoners can ride again. The van looks pretty close so the
fantastic modelers in the club should be able to modify the
resin body accordingly. Finding the ’54-’55 Cadillac rear
quarters may be tough but I know our guys have the skills
and creativity to make this happen.
The real vehicle stills exists in California (owned by a pot
dispensary no less) and there are several video clips on-line
for additional replica information sources.
If you feel ambitious you may wish to include the two
hippie stoner characters as seen below.
What do you think, can they pull this off?
I can hear the ‘doo doo doo doo doodoo doot’ Low Rider
song in my mind right now (I bet you do, too.)
Thanks,
Art

August 2022
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Comments from the Editor
by Newsletter Editor Art Paquin
I would like to thank Guil Rosa, Tim Rhine, Mike
Siesicki, Paul Anagnostopoulos and Pat Wilkins for their
inputs and efforts to help produce this newsletter issue.
The next deadline for newsletter article submission is
Friday, October 21st, 2022 with a scheduled distribution
date of Saturday, November 5th, 2022. Submission of articles,
pictures and comments are much appreciated.
Thanks, Art
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COMING EVENTS
Sep 10, 2022 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Sep 18, 2022 – Sun. – PatCon 2022 show in Hudson MA
Oct 1, 2022 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Oct 2, 2022 – Sun. – Classic Plastic Model Exhibition at
the Lawrence MA Elks Hall; it’s finally here!
Oct 16, 2022 – Sun. – Granite State Modelers present the
GraniteCon29 show at The Falls Event Center in
Manchester, NH; a fun CPMC Road Warrior event.
Nov 5, 2022 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Nov 5, 2022 – Sat. – ACME 2022 Southern Nationals
show in Smyrna Georgia (Scott Ridley approved!)
Dec 3, 2022 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Jan 7, 2023 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Feb 4, 2023 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Mar 4, 2023 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM
Apr 1, 2023 – Sat. – Club meeting at Dracut American
Legion hall (lower hall), and broadcast via Zoom, 1 PM

PREFERRED HOBBY SHOP DIRECTORY
(Present your club membership card for the listed discount.)
ABC RC & Hobbies (10%) 11 Rockingham Road, Windham NH
(603) 458-6481 www.abcrchobbies.com
CENTERLINE HOBBIES (10%) 167 Corporation Street,
Hyannis, MA 02601 (508) 771-1244 www.centerlinehobbies.com
HARRY’S HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES (20%) 250 E. Main
St (Rte 495 Marketplace, behind Dunkin Donuts) Norton, MA
02766 (508) 285-8080 www.mymummy.com
HOBBY EMPORIUM (10%) 440 Middlesex Road, Tyngsboro,
MA 01879 (978) 649-5055 Across from the Pheasant Lane Mall
HOBBYTOWN USA Apple Tree Mall, Londonderry, NH
(603) 432-4881 www.hobbytown.com
HOG HEAVEN HOBBIES (TBD) 494 Main Street, Sturbridge,
MA 01518 (508) 347-9350 www.hogheavenhobbies.com
THE SPARE TIME SHOP (20%) 222J East Main Street
Marlboro, MA (508) 481-5786 www.sparetimeshop.com
THE HOBBY BUNKER 103 Albion St., Wakefield MA 01880
(781-321-8855) www.hobbybunker.com (10% off prices when
membership card is shown prior to sale)

Reminder: Our meetings are now held at the Dracut
American Legion Hall located at 574 Broadway Road
(Rte 113) in Dracut MA in the downstairs hall (parking
and entrance are located in the rear of the building).
August 2022
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